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Gas fi replace    
         or Woo d

Fire has long been a permanent part of human life. In the 
past, primarily benefi t-oriented, however back then they 
already appreciated the social space in front of the blaz-
ing fl ames. The wood fi re, sizzling and crackling, the heat 
and cosiness it radiates – it's enough to warm your heart.

It's no wonder that nowadays many people want to bring 
this cosiness to their own homes. A place to relax and 
meet, the peaceful place after a stressful day and the 
source of warmth after a long walk on cold days - the 
fi replace as the centre of your life.

But a gas fi replace? Now anyone who thinks cosiness is 
a thing of the past, is wrong. Would you have recognised 
the diff erence to a real wood fi re? The fi re shown on the 
previous pages is a gas fi re. However, many know that up 
until now, the focus tended to be on usefulness. Whether 
in cigarette lighters, heaters, patio heaters or gas cook-
ers - gas remains a simple, convenient way to produce a 
fl ame or heat. 

As you can see, the road to the gas fi replace is not so far-
fetched - we create luxurious and decorative comfort for 
maximum convenience. The radiated heat in combination 
with individual design and simple gas control possibilities 
is the optimum solution for a large number of customer 
requirements. Convince yourself of the many advantages 
of our new gas fi replaces.

Fire – re-experience 
tradition.

Adva nta ges
Superior safety monitoring

Versatile burner system with eff icient, 
energy-saving combustion technology

Communicating remote control with a thermostat 
function keeps the desired temperature constant

No other ignition source required – fi re at the 
press of a button

Realistic ceramic logs

Optionally equipped with LED ambient lighting 
for simulating a glowing bed of embers for greater 
dimension

Dynamic, realistic fl ame appearance that never 
becomes boring

Can be connected to an existing gas supply and 
also integrated in existing fi replaces

Can be personalised with extensive decorative
materials exactly to your specifi cations

Easy to care for and clean; no soot

No wood to chop and haul

Quiet and safe to use
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Appliances with heat storage concrete casing S16 with Ekko G U 45 gas fireplace inserts  
and surface finishing with Camina Silicate coating
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Useful

After wo rk I'm happy to  come home, see  my family 
and ta lk about the day. The fi re is our peaceful place; 

it brings us all closer to gether. No wo od, no hau ling, easy 
to  care for, simple to  swi tch on and off .

Then it's good when a fi re can be lit quickly and 
easily. With our new gas fi replaces, you turn your 
four walls into a place with a special atmosphere in 
a fl ash. Enjoy the advantages of a gas fi replace: no 
hauling, no soot, no dirt. Then the stress of everyday 
life is quickly forgotten – use your time for the en-
joyable things in life.

Fire relaxes 
and connects.



Life is changing, the world is changing, but when we  
sit at the fire together, we stay young. The aesthetic flame 

appearance and the effect of glowing coals is just like it 
used to be at a campfire.

Impressive flame appearance 
that never becomes boring. Up 
until now that was only familiar 
from a wood fire. At level 9 of the 
remote control, we create realis-
tic dynamics of the gas flame. In 
addition, the gas consumption is 
reduced on this level. 

The ceramic logs with integrated 
tungsten filaments are unique. 
Contact with the flame causes 
the filaments to light up. That 
results in a deceptively realistic 
ember effect.

The new LED ambient lighting 
simulates a bed of glowing coals. 
It can be used separately when 
no heat is required or the flame 
appearance is to be given an even 
greater dimension.

Stylish
Ekko G U 100 gas fi replace insert with design ceramic and individually designed fi re element

An evening around a campfi re; probably everyone 
who loves fi re has their own memories of a certain 
evening around a campfi re. Stories are exchanged 
and we enjoy being together. Why not also re-live 
old memories around the fi re at home? Thanks to 
a balanced fl ue gas system, our gas fi replaces can 
be connected virtually anywhere to an existing gas 
supply and thanks to their individual design they can 
be wonderfully integrated in your furnishings. And 
existing fi replaces can also be converted; the pos-
sibilities are almost limitless. With the removable 
cladding and extensive decorative materials for the 
combustion chamber, you create your "feel-good" 
place with an exclusive design.

Fire brings 
back memories

Stylish
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Innova tive„   “Fire at the press of a butto n, 
that immediately fascinated me! Bei ng 
able to  comforta bly control everything 

It's T HE ultimate eye-catcher!

Ekko G U 100 gas fi replace insert 
with leather cladding and an individually designed fi re element

Innova tive
Fire at the press of a button? It 
can be that easy! Thanks to an in-
tuitive display remote control, our 
gas fi replaces are on the highest 
technical level and are extremely 
easy to operate. The heart of the 
system are the deceptively real-
istic ceramic logs. A total of fi ve 
burner nozzles are integrated in 
them that can be controlled with 
two separately adjustable burn-
er groups. As a result, the fl ame, 
and with it the heat supply, can be 
regulated as desired. As the new 
valve driver is a low-voltage solu-
tion, operation is also especially 
quiet and safe.

Fire 
fascinates.

Programmable time programsFlame appearance can be manually 
adjusted on 8 levels. The 9th level 
features automatic control for a dynamic 
fl ame appearance, room temperature
control for optimum room ambience

The display provides information on:
operation, control mode, malfunc-
tions, room temperature, battery 
status, control status when switch-
ing on and off , day of the week, 
connection status, fl ame height and 
energy-saving mode
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Ekko G U 100Ekko G U 45

Lina G 67 Lina G 100

Ekko G L 67Ekko G L 45 Ekko G L 100

Ekko G U 67

Models
Just around the corner

The Lina G 67 and Lina G 100 inserts off er a classic, frontal view of the fi re.

Classically straightforward

Enjoy the fi re from its best side. With the Ekko G U 45, Ekko G U 67 and Ekko G 
U 100 inserts, you will experience a virtually open view of the fi re. 

Always in view

Thanks to the view around the corner, the models Ekko G L/R 45, Ekko G L/R 67 
and Ekko G L/R 100 give the fi re more depth.

Shown here: Model Ekko G L, with combustion chamber oriented toward left side. 
Also available: model Ekko G R, with combustion chamber oriented toward right side. 
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The Schmid gas fi replace inserts can be fl exibly installed and our models Ekko G U 45, Ekko G U 67 and Lina 
G 100 can be wonderfully combined with many of our Camina design products. And our inserts can also be 
integrated in existing fi replace components. Contact us if you want to convert to a gas fi replace.

Front view Top view Side view
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Technical Data

Deta ils
without LED ambient lighting with LED ambient lighting Anthracite steel sheet (matt) Black ceramic glass (glossy)

Lina G 67 Lina G 100 Ekko G L/R 45 Ekko G L/R 67 Ekko G L/R 100 Ekko G U 45 Ekko G U 67 Ekko G U 100

Combustion chamber height cm 51 51 51 51 51 51 51 51

Nominal heat load kW 10,8 11,7 10,0 10,8 11,7 10,0 10,8 11,7

Operating range kW 3,4 – 9,2 4,9 – 9,9 2,0 – 8,2 3,4–9,2 4,9 – 9,9 2,0 – 8,2 3,4 – 9,2 4,9 – 9,9

Flue gas connection (i) mm Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200 Ø 130 / 200

Combustion chamber appearance
Ceramic logs 

with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Ceramic logs 
with wood 
appearance

Weight, approx.* kg 195 235 145 190 235 140 180 220

Energy eff iciency class according to (EU) 
2015/2016         

Length (a) mm 708 1130 484 708 1130 484 708 1130

Hight (b) mm 1109 950 1091 1109 950 1091 1109 950

Depth (c) mm 571 432 517 622 484 517 622 484

wheel width (d) mm 587 1005 433 620 1047 444 652 1089

wheel hight (e) mm 475 475 510 510 510 510 510 510

wheel depth (f) mm — — 319 424 309 319 424 309

fi replace benchrest hight, min. (g) mm 318 153 262 318 153 262 318 153

fi replace benchrest hight, adjustable (h) mm 350 – 390 160 – 200 290 – 330 350 – 390 160 – 200 290 – 330 350 – 390 160 – 200

LED ambient 
lighting

The rear and side walls of the combustion chamber can 
be lined with steel sheet in anthracite or black ceramic 
glass.

Inner lining

Based on G20, inner lining: Anthracite steel sheet (matt), black ceramic glass (glossy), * Weight including control system and ceramic logs

For even greater dimension and an even more realis-
tic fl ame appearance, the LED ambient lighting can be 
optionally set up to display a deceptively realistic bed of 
embers.



Appliances with heat storage concrete casing S13 G with Ekko 
G U 67 gas fi replace insert

Appliances with heat storage concrete casing S12 G 
short with Ekko G U 45 gas fi replace insert

Ekko G L 45 gas fi replace insert

Our dealers will be happy to advise you – 

plan your dream fi replace together.

Find a dealer near you at:

www.camina-schmid.de/haendlersuche

Lina G 100 gas fi replace insert

Ekko G L 100 gas fi replace insert

The compact design of our gas fi replaces en-
ables an extremely large number of design 
possibilities and individualisations so that 
your new gas fi replace is integrated in your 
personal living situation – from a modern loft 
to the classic country-house style.

Many
possibilities.
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Camina & Schmid Feuerdesign und Technik

GmbH & Co. KG

Gewerbepark 18

DE-49143 Bissendorf

Tel. +49 5402-70 10 10

Fax +49 5402-70 10 70

www.camina-schmid.de

info@camina-schmid.de Made in Germany Award-winning quality

Count on our advice!

Looking for a 
       gas fireplace?


